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It has been a successful first year for the ACT 
network of Car Craft Accident Repair Centres 
with further growth in the area, and discussions 
are underway with other interested shops.

The small group of repairers in the area have 
really embraced the Car Craft principles.

Some of the shops have secured preferred 
insurer contracts as a result of their involvement.

The Car Craft radio advertising campaign is well 
underway and now in its 6th month of coverage.

Greg Stevenson, the ACT Chairman, has 
recently sign written his workshop ute giving 
even more exposure to the network.

It is great to see the network gaining 
momentum in our Nations’ Capital.

The Directors of Car Craft Holdings met in 
Canberra in February, MTAA CEO Richard 
Dudley was invited as a guest to give the 
delegates an update on status of advocacy 
in the nation’s capital on behalf of the 
industry.

The delegates agreed that due to the 
growth of Car Craft, there will be a need for 
a dedicated person to assist the states in 
driving the brand forward. The states also 
agreed in achieving AMBRA Shop Grading 
Level Two across the country. 
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It was also a changing of the guard with inaugural 
Chair Wayne Phipps resigning from the board and 
the election of a new chair, Mike Wilkinson of Car 
Craft WA, Mike will primarily be an ‘independent 
chair’ managing the meeting processes while the 
Chairs from each state will make the decisions.

Car Craft Queensland Chair, Chris Manteit praised 
Wayne’s contribution not only in the development 
of Car Craft Holdings but his drive in building the 
Car Craft brand across Australia and wish to thank 
him on behalf of all Car Craft shareholders on his 
leadership over many years.
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Accreditation Update
The Car Craft WA Office has been working 
with its Shareholders to help them achieve the 
AMBRA National Shop Grading accreditation.

Jason Hamling, WA Business Development 
Manager, said, “It’s great to see our 
Shareholders embrace this accreditation, which 
will help give our team a point of difference in 
the marketplace.”

The following Shareholders are already 
accredited and many are not far away from 
being ready for a final audit.

• McCarthy Prestige – Category 4

• Jandakot Accident Repair Centre – Category 5

Aaron and Basil Scagliotta of Gino’s Panel and 
Paint, have won the MTA-WA Employer of the 
Year Award at a glittering function at Frasier’s 
Restaurant in King’s Park. Hosted by Channel 
Seven’s Basil Zempilas and attend by over 
180 of WA’s automotive industries finest the 
evening honoured apprentices, retiring board 
members and of course employers.

The Hon Mark McGowan, the Premier of 
Western Australia, was the evenings guest of 
honour and gave attendees a history of his 
previous vehicles, including his famous Corolla 
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Did you know that the first adaptive 
cruise control with Radar Technology 
made its first appearance in 1998 
on a BMW 7 Series E39 followed by 
Mercedes Benz S Class W220. In the 
year 2000, the first night vision camera 
application was on the Cadillac Deville, 
it wasn’t great and limited range. In 
2009, forward facing radar modules 
increased their range to approximately 
250 metres, most only available in high 
end vehicles. By 2013, lane keeping and 
autonomous braking was required for all 
large vehicles and coaches exceeding 8 
tonnes in Europe and jumping to 2016 
Toyota launched the new global vehicle 
architecture with Prius and C-HR which 
enables more connectivity/networking 
where even removal of a bumper skin 
will entail some ADAS re-calibration.

In 2018, a great percentage of vehicles 
sold have some form of Advanced 
Driver Assistance Systems, which 
raises the question do you know what 
vehicles have what systems and are you 
estimating accordingly? 

G i n o’s  Pa n e l  a n d  Pa i n t 
Wi n  t o p  I n d u s t r y  G o n g

driven to Rockingham from Queensland 
along with a slightly worn Datsun 1600. But 
his theme was without skilled trained people 
working on his vehicles none of them would 
have survived.

In receiving the award, Basil Scagliotta 
highlighted the importance of people and the 
importance of training your people to succeed 
in everything they do. Aaron and Basil’s passion 
was evident by ensuring all his apprentices 
were invited to attend what was a great night. 



More Shareholder Growth

for WA
Car Craft WA has expanded its network 
to the top of Western Australia upon the 
recommendation of our Shareholder 
Liaison Officer John McEntee, who 
conducted a recent site inspection.

The Directors of Car Craft Panel and Paint 
welcome Ray & Samantha Campbell from 
Broome Accident Repair Centre to the 
Car Craft family.

Ray and Samantha dropped into the 
Car Craft Head Office while down in 
Perth, Ray said, “to be part of a national 
network is one of the major reasons 
for joining along with the outstanding 
benefits that come with being part of a 
network of like minded business owners”.

John advised, “The business presents 
well, has all the required equipment, 
quality of work looks to be of a high 
standard and the method of repairs were 
on the vehicles being repaired”.

Car Craft now have 36 Shareholders  
in WA.

O c t o r a l 
Refinishes now 
I-CAR Accredited
Car Craft’s exclusive paint brand has been 

accredited for I-CAR Gold Class, recently Car 

Craft’s own Jonathon Strutt and Bodycraft’s 

Russell Gibbs received their training and 

approval to carry out I-CAR Gold Glass 

approved training for Car Craft Octoral users.

The first session carried out over three days 

at Wayne Phipps Smash Repairs including 

classroom theory and, on the job, practical 

sessions has seen all five refinishing technicians 

receive accreditation over the next few 

months. All Car Craft Octoral supporters will 

benefit from Jonathon’s training and this will 

be another part of both AMBRA Shop Grading 

and I-CAR Gold Class accreditation completed.

Shareholder 
Meeting 
at Balcatta 
Panel & Paint
Car Craft WA held its February 
Shareholder Meeting at Balcatta 
Panel & Paint.

Shareholders were able to receive an 
update on the Car Craft business and 
to discuss any matters of interest.

This was an opportunity for 
Shareholders to get ideas from the 
way Andrew has his business set out, 
whilst feasting on gourmet pizzas 
made on site.
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Total 4x4 is the one-stop shop for all of your 4WD, truck and passenger vehicle
accessories. Offering a diverse range of products including canopies, bull bars,

winches, spotlights, roof racks, suspension, airbags, snorkels, single wheel carriers,
twin wheel carriers to battery trays, Total 4x4 have you covered

To place an order, or for expert advice, please call us
direct on (08) 9271 6898 or email sales@total4x4.com.au

Car Craft has continued it’s support of WA 
based Wheels for Hope, the long stand 
relationship has been continuous for over ten 
years and will continue for the next two years. 
The work Jodie and the team continues to 
help families across the state with disabilities 
who may not have suitable transport 
get access to essential services. Car Craft 
Chairman Mark Brady said ’we are proud to be 
associated with such a great organisation’.

The Wheels for Hope Golf Day is on May 17th 
and we encourage everyone to be a part of  a 
great day.

The Car Craft WA Young Guns Group held its 
first event for 2018 at The Kart Centre.

Young Guns was setup to provide an avenue 
for the younger generation of Car Craft Share-
holders and family to meet on a regular basis.

Darren Templeton, Young Guns Co-Ordinator 
said, “It was a great night of semi competitive 
kart racing by some and an opportunity for 
everyone to network, we’ll soon  roll out some 
important sessions at Car Craft Head Office 
which will further assist the young guns”.

The winners on the night included Josh Dale 
(Uneeda) first place followed by Anthony Arnold 
(Damage Control) in second place with Daniel 
McEntee (Duracraft) setting the fastest Lap.

WA  Yo u n g  G u n s  – 
K a r t  R a c i n g

A big thank you to Mike and his team at Total 
4x4 as the major sponsor supporting the 
evening and a thank you to Finixa and Octoral 
Refinishing for the raffle prizes.

Car Craft  Continues par tnership with Wheels  for  Hope

V 8  S u p e r c a r  

R a c i n g
Car Craft Accident Repair Centres 
QLD and NSW continued their 
involvement with the V8 racing at the 
Inaugural Newcastle round of the V8’s 
and received great TV coverage over 
the weekend. One of the Car Craft 
branded cars even made the front 
page of the Newcastle Herald.

Moving forward Car Craft will 
continue with branding on the Wil-
Tow race ute for this year’s series. This 
is an exciting time with the advent of 
the latest in ute racing, with the ECB 
Super Ute Series.

Keep an eye out for the Car Craft 
Branded super ute throughout the year.



To t a l  H a i l 
S o l u t i o n s
After yet another hail season the team 
at Total Hail Solutions have continued 
to grow and has completed repairs of 
around another 2,000 cars courtesy of 
the Brisbane storm.

With each event comes more 
challenges and the team have 
certainly risen to the challenges that 
were thrown at them and reinforces 
the belief that they are 1st choice for 
all hail repairs.

There were some 18 technicians 
working with the team this season 
and the morale within the group was 
great to witness.

Some of the Directors of Car Craft 
QLD took time out of their work 
schedules to visits the hail repair 
facility and were suitable impressed 
by the set up.

From humble beginnings in Sydney in 2007, 
the Tour de Cure family has grown to become 
a national movement of more than 10,000 
people, inspiring support across Australia. 

Some people ride with them. Others come to 
heal. Many give up their holidays to volunteer 
and want nothing in return. Regardless of 
personal stories, all are united by a shared 
purpose: to cure cancer.

John Lucas, is one of these special people, a 
valued employee at Holmes Smash Repairs 
Car Craft in Toowoomba and has set himself a 
challenge that isn’t for the faint hearted.

After many early mornings and riding some 
300-400kms per week in training, John is as 
ready as he can be for the most gruelling ride 
anyone could ever do.

John will ride an 1,100km bike ride from Mackay 
up to Cape Tribulation and back to Cairns.

John’s  Tour  de Cure update
And to follow on from our earlier story in John’s 
own words:

“I believe I am the first Toowoomba rider to ride 
Tour de Cure. Dragging my butt out of bed at 
least 3 mornings a week and riding before work 
has been tough”

“99% of my riding has been on my own, and 
involves a 2.45 am wake-up for a 5am start in 
Brisbane”

“Sounds like hard work hey?”

“Then you meet a Cancer survivor or someone 
who has lost a loved on to Cancer, and you 
think of things like”

“I could probably do an extra 5km tomorrow”

“I really should send another fundraising email 
or make another phone call for support”

Car Craft Accident Repair Centres QLD wishes 
John all the best for this his epic ride and has 
donated $1,500.00 to his cause.

Anyone else who wishes to donate to a great 
cause can jump on Johns Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/Johns-Tour-de-
Cure-1643201905973575/ or call him directly 
on 0418 780 161.

TOTAL HAIL 
SOLUTIONS

TEL: CARL + 0418 796 378  BEN + 0499 697 035  DAVE + 0411 517 820

CHOICE IN HAIL REPAIRS1ST



C a r  C r a f t  B o a r d 
h e a d s  t o  t h e  
Yo r k e  P e n i n s u l a
During April our Board of Directors 
will be convening their scheduled 
meeting on the Yorke Peninsula. 
Part of the agenda is to connect 
with our regional Business Partners.  
Our special guest on the night will 
be local shop owner, Matt Barker 
(Moonta Crash Repairs).

The Board will also be visiting Matt’s 
workshop prior to the meeting.

Car Craft Victoria (CCV) now has a home. 

Operating from Suite 61, 4th Floor, 150 Albert 

Road, South Melbourne, CCV is now in a 

position to host guests, conduct meetings and 

maintain Car Craft’s professional presentation. 

The suite is part of the Lakeside Business 

Centre, which includes a shared reception 

service and various meeting and breakout 

rooms. The Australian Automotive Dealer 

Association is also currently a tenant in  

the centre.

State Manager, Darren Curry says, “Establishing 

the office clearly announces to the industry 

that Car Craft is serious about being in Victoria”.

Establishment of a Victorian Office
Following the advertising of this new office 

in various trade publications, CCV has had 

approaches from various suppliers seeking to 

“get in early” with the group. 

Since our 4th edition (released January ’18) 
Car Craft (SA) has convened the following 
meetings;

• Board Meetings; February & March 

• Business Partners Meeting; February 

Car Craft SA is well under way with their 
commitment to the AMBRA National Shop 
Grading Scheme.  Most Panel Shops will have 
completed a minimum of level two or greater 
by the end of the 2018.

As part of that qualification our first intake 
of shops commenced their I-CAR Welding 
Certification with a Preparation Course 
followed up by the Welding Qualification Test 
in May 2018. Members will be independently 
audited by the end of the year and after their 
approval will be required to be audited every 
two years.

The AMBRA National Shop Grading will set 
Car Craft Nationally apart & in front of the 
rest of the Crash Repair Industry.

The automotive industry future is now more 
about Hybrid vehicles, fully autonomous 

C h a i r m a n ’s  R e p o r t
vehicles, big data simulations and high 
tensile material throughout the vehicle.  The 
AMBRA National Shop Grading will also assist 
your business in staying abreast of these new 
technologies via the scheme’s recognition of 
these learning modules via I-CAR, OEM’s and 
work providers.  

I would like to acknowledge and commend 
the RAA & MTA SA who have recently joined 
together to provide Crash Industry seminars 
affording their Approved Crash Repairers 
and Members the opportunity to attend and 
further enhance the knowledge of managing 
the ever-changing technological advance of 
our environment.

The seminars were held over two nights; first 
night 13th March covered; WHS Compliance/
Responsibilities, Spray Booth/Mix Room & 
Breathing Apparatus requirements, Social 
Media & Marketing Strategies whilst the 
second night on 20th March covered; Repair 
Procedures (focussing on Ezi Methods), 
Equipment & Industry training.

Well done to the RAA & MTA for these 
invaluable sessions.

Our Board has also recently engaged our 
former Chairman & Inaugural Life Member 
Kym Rundle, to conduct a personal survey 
with all Business Partners. This is to ensure 
that we our meeting and satisfying the needs 
of members in today’s challenging climate.  

Tony Bava; Chairman - Car Craft SA

Kym Rundle



Can go deeper

At the recent Adelaide 500 a number of Car 
Craft Business Partners were among invited 
guests of our network paint supplier PPG.  
Special Guests were DJR Team Penske drivers; 
Fabian Coulthard & Scott McLaughlin, with the 
function being held at their Corporate Suite in 
Pit Straight.

P P G  a t  t h e  A d e l a i d e  5 0 0
Around 100 persons attended the night, where 
both drivers gave an overview of the team’s 
chances and were more than obliging for a 
chat, signings and photo opportunities.

Many thanks to Joe Esposito from PPG for their 
hospitality.

Invitations to tender to supply Car 
Craft (SA) sites are currently being 
forwarded to interested/potential 
industry partners able to service our 
network of shops.  Contracts will 
be let to apply from 1st July, 2018 
covering some 20 plus providers & 
include the renewal of the following 
major brands:

• Toyota

• Suzuki

• Nissan

• Peugeot

• GM/Holden

Should any suppliers not contacted 
initially, wish to be considered,  
please contact Rob Olsen  
mob; 0438 400 585.

SA Supplier Tenders  

“Available Now”

Proud Suppliers of Genuine  
Mazda Parts to Car Craft 

738 Lower North East Road, Paradise  
P 8337 3377  

paradisemotors.com.au

Jason Bennett (2nd year Automotive 
Body Repair Technology Apprentice) from 
long standing Car Craft Member Fleurieu 
Crash (Victor Harbor) was part of the MTA’s 
Motorsport Repair Team at the recent Adelaide 
500.  A great deal of cutting edge automotive 
technology and repair techniques evolve from 
motorsport, with all MTA apprentices involved 
acknowledging the opportunity to assist these 

Fl e u r i e u  C r a s h  A p p r e n t i c e  a t  t h e  A d e l a i d e  5 0 0
top line racing teams.  Jason said, “There are 
always different ways of doing things, but you 
need the right tool for the job at hand.  These 
cars are coming in damaged and need to be 
repaired as quickly and safely as possible to 
get race ready for the scrutineers.  The teams 
rely on us to get these cars fixed so they can get 
back out there”.

Words & photo courtesy of MTA
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The RAA and MTA recently combined to 
provide RAA Approved Crash Repairers & 
MTA Members the opportunity to attend a 
crash industry seminar to further enhance 
the knowledge of managing the advanced 
technologies of a accident repair business 
in today’s demanding times.  Held over two 
nights; 13/3/18 at RAA Head Office & 20/3/18 
at the MTA Training Centre.  

The night of the 20th included presentations 
from;

• Gary Wood – I-CAR

• Chris Mahoney – MTA

• Liam Hugo – Car-o-liner

Car Craft SA signs up for 
I-CAR Welding Course
As part of accepting the AMBRA National 
Shop Grading Scheme, Car Craft SA Members 
recently commenced the I-CAR Welding 
Qualification Preparation Course.  Starting 
during February at the MTA Royal Park, 
completion is scheduled for early May.  Around 
30 staff from our shops throughout SA are due 
to complete this qualification which is a core 
component of the Grading Scheme.

At our recent February Business 
Partners Meeting Shaun Jones: VACC 
& Jonathon Makai, Our Auto, were 
our guest presenters on the night.

Their address concerned the newly 
released Scan Tool available via 
Our Auto.  These devices are fast 
becoming a necessity within the 
Crash Repair Industry as cars become 
increasingly complex.  To that end 
it means that shops should now 
be scanning vehicles as they are 
processed entering and exiting their 
repair facilities.  It also implies that 
you should be including costs for 
these procedures in your estimate.  

This tool is currently available on a 
3-year lease basis inc. updates and 
back-up to Car Craft (SA) members. 

For further info; Jono Makai  
mob; 0417 502 617  
e; jmakai@ourauto.com.au

Headlining these presenters was Car Craft’s 
Peter McMahon who presented a detailed 
overview of the Group’s recommended 
repair methods system “Ezi Methods” – repair 
methods at your fingertips. 

The system;

• Ensures methods are applied correctly

• Easy to follow removal and re-fit processes

• Models & methods constantly updated

• Contains MET & technical data

• Provides close-up labelled diagrams

For further information contact us at-  
e; ezimethods@ezimethods.net.au  

Our Auto
Scan Tool Offer/Presentation

E z i  M e t h o d s  
a t  j o i n t  M TA / R A A

SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST RANGE OF 
TOYOTA GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

City
152 West Terrace
Ph: 8238 5555

Cheltenham
869 Port Road
Ph: 8268 0888

Christies Beach
150 Beach Road
Ph: 8382 9000

cmitoyota.com.au

THE POWER OF KNOWLEDGE IS IN YOUR HAND


